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Access to Justice
Emerging Tech Solutions
The Justice Gap
Needs vs. Resources
The Justice Gap 
2017 Justice Gap Report
● 86% of civil legal problems reported by low-income Americans received 
inadequate or no legal help
● 20% of individuals with civil problems seek legal help
LSC.gov
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Common Barriers to Justice
COST
MISINFORMATION
LACK OF INFORMATION
RESOURCE DROUGHT
DISTRUST OF THE SYSTEM
CHANGE PARALYSIS
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Technology can break down barriers to justice
Levels the playing field 
Empowers litigants
Gives life to a universally accessible justice system
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techno-optimist
MIT Press Journals
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caveat
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Smart phones
● 95% of Americans own a cell phone of some kind (Pew Internet)
● 77% own smart phone
● Less than $30,000/year
○ 92% owned a cell phone
○ 67% owned a smart phone
● 26% of Americans earning less than $30,000 are smartphone dependent 
○ 12% in 2013
● Overall, gain in digital adoption 
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Roadshow
Promising Legal Tech Startups
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Selection Criteria
● Tackling an unmet need affecting low-income or marginalized people
● Non-profit or providing low-cost service/product
● Mission-driven
● Likelihood of catalyzing meaningful change 
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citizens
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Who would you call if you were arrested?
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GoodCall.NYC
Who would you call in case of an arrest? 
● Talk to a free lawyer
● Provide basic information about your rights and the arrest process
● Text alerts when loved one is arrested
● Cases don’t advance without representation
https://goodcall.nyc
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Over 80% of sexual assaults go unreported
2016 Justice Department Report of Violent Crime
Retaliation
Shame 
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Callisto: Tech to combat sexual assault
Detects serial perpetrators of sexual assault and professional sexual coercion
Securely & anonymously store information about perpetrator 
If multiple entries are made, then survivors will be connected to a legal counselor
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everyone has the right to a safe & healthy home 
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JustFix.NYC
Technology for tenants and organizers fighting displacement
● Document housing issues & build legal cases 
● Get repairs made in apartments
● Respond to eviction notices 
● Navigate the process of filing a case in Housing Court
● Research the building and landlord
● Connect with free legal resources
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What happens if you miss a court date? 
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UpTrust  
● Sends text reminders to people of their court appointments
● Eliminates Failure-To-Appear violations 
● Increases number of people safely released pre-trial
● Decrease in incarceration rates
● Cost savings to State and County government partners
● 95% Court Appearance rate
http://www.uptrust.co
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courts
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DivDat Kiosk Network
● No fee
● Remote Kiosks eliminates need to travel to courthouse
● Increase collections 
http://www.divdat.com
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solo
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Ravel Law
● Free access to federal and state case law
● Analytics @ low-cost premium price 
Harvard and Ravel confirmed commitment to keep access to case law open and free 
despite the LexisNexis acquisition 
https://home.ravellaw.com
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Ross Intelligence
● Analyzes case law to find authority to win your case
● Artificial Intelligence, with IBM’s Watson
● Highly efficient legal research
● University of Toronto 
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Launch a Tech Innovation Lab
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Law / Design Labs
Innovation @ 
Law Schools across America
Stanford Legal Design Lab
Northeastern University's NuLaw Lab
Chicago Kent Law Lab
Harvard Law School's Access to Justice Lab
University of Arizona's Innovation for Justice
Suffolk Law School's LIT Lab
Georgetown's Iron Tech Lawyer program
Brigham Young's LawX program
Michigan State's Legal RnD
Vanderbilt's Law and Innovation program
Duke Law by Design
www.americanbar.org 33
Design Thinking Theory 
● Empathy
● Ideation
● Experimentation
● Tolerant to Failure
www.ideou.com www.crowdfavorite.com34
Lean Startup Methodology
● Focus on minimum viable product
● Develop products & services quickly
● Get customer feedback quickly & often
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The Law Lab: Chicago-Kent Law School
● Legal Innovation + Technology Certificate Program
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The Law Lab: Chicago-Kent Law School
● Law Lab Channel w/ Expert Video Series
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Suffolk Law School: LIT Lab
● Coding classes
● Partner with law school Clinics
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Suffolk Law School: LIT Lab
● Vibrant event calendar w/ 
year-round hackathons & tech 
challenges
● Annual Legal Innovation & 
Tech conference
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Georgetown: Iron Tech Lawyer Challenge
● Technology, Innovation & Law Practicum
● Students collaborate with legal non-profits to design & develop apps
● Pitch in front of panel of judges & compete for prizes
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Stanford Legal Design Lab
● Useful 
Resources
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Stanford Legal Design Lab
● Innovation 
Sprints
● Legal Design 
Workshops
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A2J Lab Framework 
Gain training in design thinking theory and methodology (IDEO) 
● Hello Design Thinking ($199/course)
Partner with Design Thinking Thought Leaders  & Legal Organizations (local & national)
Tap into Funding Sources (grants from Open Society, Google.org) (Institutional Funding)
Launch 1 experiential course or workshop
Recruit Fellows
Narrow Focus
Start small
Get started!
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Double-edged sword - Legal Implications 
● Artificial Intelligence in other fields has magnified inequality
○ Safiye Noble’s “Algorithms of Oppression”
● Facial Recognition & Racial Profiling
● Surveillance & Privacy
● Robotic technology eliminates jobs 
● Unauthorized practice of law
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Legal Tech breaks down A2J barriers
Benefits outweigh the costs
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Q&A
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